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Lets get singing!

This week our assembly songs come from the homes of the Fischy music 

stars, who will lead up through lots of our favourite songs, as well as a 

few which are new! Can you join in with the actions and words? The video 

is quite long this week, so feel free to pick and choose the ones you 

watch!                 Fischy Music Assembly (week 2)

The video will start after 20 seconds!     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BwMjjZvj6o


Let’s see what we’ve all been up to!
Click on the video opposite to watch a 

short video which shows all the 

different activities we have been up to 

over the past week, plus a little hello 

from some familiar faces! 

If you would like to appear in next 

week’s video, please Tweet your photos, 

adding our twitter handle 

@CockenziePS. You can also send them 

into your Google Classroom, and let your 

teacher know you are happy for your 

photo to appear in the video :).

http://drive.google.com/file/d/18ycMVL4-B9Hyf21tZspMHxbaNSdVRzWr/view


Signalong signs

So far we have learned the Signalong Signs 

for;

Good morning     Toilet
Please                 Yes
Thank you           Stop
Hello                  Wait
To eat
To drink
Sorry
Finished
Let’s see which signs we will be doing this 
week....

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1_GUSa-5HwlzK9AgSUzXxurUFoiy12XxJ/view


Happy Birthday- 29th May- 4th June 2020

Jack                             Savannah                       Kieran 

Thomas                       Ellie Karmin

Calley



Remember....

If you’re short of basic resources, 

you can pick some up from either 

the Port Seton Centre or the Co-op 

in Port Seton. Please take what you 

need!



Also...



Before you go…. 

Today we are going to think about affirmations!

An affirmation is a positive word or sentence that you repeat to yourself 

to help you feel better, feel confident and happy. Just as we eat healthy 

food to help our bodies grow strong and healthy, we can have positive and 

happy thoughts to help our minds. This helps us grow up feeling strong 

and confident inside. You may wish to watch and join in with the video 

below, which has lots of positive affirmations!

Positive Affirmations For Kids: Power Of Positive Thinking, Affirmations For Children

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-sDDtKVVbY



